
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  
Sent: Sunday, May 04, 2008 2:13 PM 
To: 'Rob Rodriguez' 
Cc: davidh@jpost.com; 'Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk'; loree.hirschman@military-inc.com; 'Gary 
S. Gevisser' 
Subject: RE: Email to Military.com 

 
Rob, 

 
Truth is that which does not change and certainly wont change regardless of whether it is 

posted on Military.com, but being available elsewhere certainly points to the culpability of 
you and your superiors 

“Due to the sensitive and controversial nature of these topics that could possibly risk 
operational or personal security, I cannot say that I am comfortable allowing it to be 

posted in our discussion forums which are public and worldwide.” 
 

Are you referring to the personal security of the soldiers, their commanding officers, or 

those at the highest levels that determine who lives and dies? 
 

ISREALI MILITARY INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Immediately following the 2008 Olympics in Beijing China, Al Qaeda will 

launch a series of attacks on the oil fields of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Qatar 
which will immediately paralyze the United States’ economy. 

 
 

Has the discussion board changed since my IP address has been banned? I distinctly 

remember there being a discussion forum specifically dedicated to “Conspiracy Theories” if 
you were to so to choose to relegate the Israeli Military Report to such a thing. 

 
Based upon your decision to not allow it at all on Military.com only again points to your 

culpability. 
 

You may or may not be surprised to know that the FBI was sent a copy of the Israeli Military 
Intelligencer Report back in August of 2007 when Gary S. Gevisser first began exclusively 

broadcasting this most ingenious intelligence report; which is why I have used the word 

“officially” when describing the recent FBI investigation that “officially” began last week 
when they came to my front door. 

 
The business card left at my door by the FBI Special Agent Curran Thomerson requesting 

“Adam, PLEASE CALL”, begs the question; why didn’t they just call me in the first place? 
 

  



 

You may or may not also be surprised that Mossad provided the FBI with a “heads up” of 
the impending 9/11 attack some one month prior which was not taken as lightly by Israeli’s 

working in the World Trade Center Towers; which again points to the culpability of the FBI 
and those that knew better and later benefited from the attack. (i.e. the industrial military 

complex and the newly formed “take my rights away for me” Homeland Security) 
 

You also wouldn’t be surprised to learn that Amos Wright a former US Navy officer; Amos, 
who attended Vanderbilt University where he was a basketball “star” was the first American 

to acknowledge the extraordinary bigotry of the US Navy towards both Blacks and Jews who 

were the first to be ordered to attack Japanese “ground positions”; and of course there was 
more that Amos knew about his own personal involvement in issuing such orders that had 

him breaking into tears when he first allowed Gary S Gevisser videotape his most 
interesting life story. 

 
I’m assuming by your last name that you are of Latin decent [sic], and therefore have 

probably experienced your own dose of “the American way” although not quite so much now 
a-days as the Hispanic population in places like here in Southern California becomes a 

dominant presence. A welcomed change in my opinion; but not so welcome for many of the 

Lilly-Whites that are now deflecting the results of their complacent lifestyles onto the 
shoulders of the mostly hard working-looking for a better life Hispanic community as you / 

they are blamed for the contrived economic problems created by the ruling elite which 
functions as quite the distraction from their “legal stealing”. We all know that if you have 

enough money you can afford the best attorneys which is why our prisons and our military 
are made up of mostly poor. This concept of assigning blame is close to home as I am a 

Jewish American that is rather well read on the Holocaust which as you may or may not 
know began upon the collapse of the deutsche mark post WWI; with the Jews being blamed 

for the economic woes post WWI reparation payments which collapsed their currency. 

 
By now you maybe just realizing the importance of our one of a kind “$ Hit List [sic]” which 

provides quite the record of who knew what and when, so that when our economy does 
collapses and our some 1.5 million soldiers trained to kill come home to no jobs waiting for 

them, are not driven to fight amongst themselves as once again the ruling elite watch as 
their pockets continue to grow on the backs of the poor who are not exactly dumb but 

rather misinformed, fighting amongst themselves over for the scraps left by that 1% that 
controls some 40% of the wealth in our country (according the 2000 census) which by now 

has most likely considerably increased in favor of widening the division amongst the classes 

as our country slowly grows into a Banana Republic. 
 

One of the Nazi’s greatest mind Fucks towards the Jews was the creation of Jewish Kapos 
which were simply Jewish men placed in charge of other Jews and were given the 

“opportunity” to get better scraps of a meal and perhaps access to the Jewish mothers and 
daughters that weren’t murdered immediately upon their arrival to places such as 

Auschwitz, and instead were turned in to sex slaves for the Nazi bastards only deferring 
their murder to another day. This “tool” of the Nazi’s was intended to break down any hope 

that remained for the some 6 million that were murdered at places like Auschwitz at a rate 

of 10,000 per day; a fact that was not lost on the Allies going back as far as 1939 some 6 
years before Auschwitz was liberated, not by the Allies, but by the Russian Red Army. A fact 

that was not lost on people like David Ben-Gurion the head of the Jewish Underground and 
future first Prime Minister of Israel and head of Mossad. How easy it would have been for 

the Allied bombers to blow up a train track which in the very least would have slowed the 
progress of the death camps and in turn saved that many more Jews for their certain death. 

 



Unfortunately for the Jews, these slave labor camps were of interest to American investors 

such as Prescott Bush, father to George Bush Senior who profited from the slave labor 
provided by the Jews as well as the other 5 million independent thinkers that were 

captured. Did you know that the Nazi’s had figured out just how much food (Calories) to 
provide the slaves to get them approximately 2 months of labor before their bodies would 

collapse. This functioning quite well at keeping them from having the opportunity to rise up 
as well as well as functioning in wiping out the most independent thinkers that posed a risk 

to the power structure that afforded the most non-Aryan looking, nothing to speak of 
corporal Adolf Hitler to rise to the top; our history books say that his election as Chancellor 

which slingshot him to his rise in power was supported by “powerful business men” whom 

undoubtedly knew the course Hitler would take and the financial opportunities this would 
afford them. 

 
Did you know that concentration camps were an invention of the British in 1899-1902 

during the Anglo-Boer War which was won by the British only after the wives and children of 
the Dutch (Boer) Farmers were enslaved and their farm lands burned and laid to waste? 

  
Do you think it is a coincidence that you are of Hispanic heritage and responsible for 

determining what information reaches the mainly military soldiers that comprise the 

membership of Military.com? Of course you didn’t think twice about accepting such an 
assignment and probably would have never questioned your appointment had I not just now 

mentioned it, and not because you are dumb or naïve but mainly because we are told / sold 
on the ideas that “America is the land of opportunity” and is the “melting pot”. But actions 

and inactions speak louder than words and they rarely lie. 
 

 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/live/articles/news/worldnews.html?in_article_id=484228

&in_page_id=1811  
 

What do you make of this Naval barracks on Coronado Island here in San Diego? Do you 

think that it was an accident or coincidence, having the construction begin in late 1967, the 
same year that the Israeli Air Force and navy bombed and torpedoed the defenseless USS 

Liberty spy ship proudly waving the American flag, stationed just off the coast of Egypt 
during the 6-day war; despite the US telling the UN and the world that the US was not 

going to get involved in supporting their Jewish “allies” and had no military presence within 
350 miles of the impending Arab attack. I don’t know about you, but if my friend was 

outnumbered and about to be attacked, I would not watch from a safe distance all the while 
recording how he was defending himself? 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/live/articles/news/worldnews.html?in_article_id=484228&in_page_id=1811
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/live/articles/news/worldnews.html?in_article_id=484228&in_page_id=1811


 

This attack on the USS Liberty empirically marking a page in history showing the true 
intentions of the US; the incident dismissed as an “accident” by both the US Congress as 

well as Israel. But I assure you the message was not lost on either side. 
 

You should know that Israeli Military Intelligence Report has already been circulating on the 
internet for some time now, having been posted all the way back to October on various 

discussion boards across the world as well as being readily accessible on the homepage of 
just3ants.com. Truth is that which does not change, and regardless of whether you allow 

any or all of these truths to be shared on Military.com, you would agree that it is only a 

matter of time before this information reaches these people that you are trying to “protect”, 
all the while you will be singularly blamed / responsible for knowing this information and 

determining that it was not in the best interests of the soldiers risking their lives to question 
who is benefiting (i.e. profiting) from their deaths. 

 
How large is the Hispanic community in North Carolina? Are you not concerned for you and 

your family as the American tide rises in support of blaming mainly Hispanic immigrants as 
the cause of our economic problems? 

 

Those who forget the past are destined to repeat it. 
 

REVOLUTION 
The Serfs UP! 

 
Regards, 

 
Adam L Tucker 

Just3ants.com 

 

 
From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 
Rodriguez 

Sent: Sunday, May 04, 2008 4:21 AM 
To: Adam L Tucker 

Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 
 

Adam, 

  
These things of which you speak are intelligences that you should probably be reporting to a 

Law Enforcement body or Homeland Security office, not a private sector website (such as 
Military.com).  We are not involved in any type of Law Enforcement or Military Operation; 

and we cannot help you with these terrorist issues.  Due to the sensitive and controversial 
nature of these topics that could possibly risk operational or personal security, I cannot say 

that I am comfortable allowing it to be posted in our discussion forums which are public and 
worldwide.  Please contact a more appropriate authority. 

  

Respectfully, 
  

-Rob 

 

 

 

http://www.just3ants.com/


From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  

Sent: Saturday, May 03, 2008 4:58 PM 
To: 'Rob Rodriguez' 

Cc: 'Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk'; 'loree.hirschman@military-inc.com'; 
'davidh@jpost.com'; 'gevisser@sbcglobal.net' 

Subject: RE: Email to Military.com 
 

Rob, 
 

You are correct in assuming that I am very busy but what you don’t realize is that every 

problem must be solved from the bottom up and therefore I cannot allow people like you 
and your moderator team which much like a news paper editor not unlike David Horovitz of 

the Jerusalem post which you have been so kind in “keeping in the loop” has to determine 
what gets published for public eyes on a daily basis. 

 
“By way of deception we wage war” ~Mossad 

 
What you don’t realize is that the soldiers on the discussion board which you and your 

“team” are so intent on protecting, are slowly waking up to the fact that they have been 

deceived, and that the idea of patriotism which is shoved down their throats is soiled when 
it is at the expense of the poorly informed. This economic draft that we have here in the 

United States is all contrived to further separate the haves from the have-nots and functions 
as quite the distraction all the while the ruling elite become richer on the backs of the poor 

who are only getting poorer. 
 

Immediately following the 2008 Olympics in Beijing China, Al Qaeda will 
launch a series of attacks on the oil fields of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Qatar 

which will immediately paralyze the United States’ economy. 

 
What are you thoughts on the Israeli Military Intelligence Report which exposes in no 

uncertain terms the duopolistic relationship between the corrupt kingdoms of Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, and Qatar which openly fund the terrorist organizations like Al Qaeda. What a great 

business model while they could get away with it…. Just think some 80% of the cost of war 
is in fuel and coincidentally we buy the fuel from the same people that fund the terrorist 

groups which start / justify the wars. Pretty nice racket so long as it is supported by the 
world’s biggest guns; fortunately the days of the United States as King of the Hill are 

numbered as the Israeli Military Intelligence Report points out the Achilles heal of the United 

States and also begs the question for anyone with the ability to logically thought process, 
“Why didn’t Al Qaeda already attack the oil fields?” The answer of course is why would they 

want to bite the hand that feeds them. 
 

It is of course up to you as to whether I am permitted to post these truths on the 
Military.com message board, but you do of course realize that these emails are a date and 

time specific record of not only you knowing better and choosing otherwise, but you playing 
a pivotal role in sequestering the truth from those that have been mislead to risk their lives. 

A record that will place you and Military.com among the ranks of our one of a kind “$ Hit 

List [sic}” exclusively on just3ants.com; a site which you may already know had over 1000 
unique visitors last month from 40 countries around the world, a count that doubled from 

the previous month and one can assume will continue at a similar pace now that the FBI is 
officially investigating the Israeli Military Intelligence Report which is also exclusively being 

broadcasted on just3ants.com. 
 

Regards, 



Adam L Tucker 

Just3ants.com 
 

 
From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 

Rodriguez 
Sent: Saturday, May 03, 2008 11:42 AM 

To: Adam L Tucker 
Cc: Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; loree.hirschman@military-inc.com; 

davidh@jpost.com 

Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 
 

Thank you Adam. 
  

But with all due respect, let me worry about the moderator team.  It seems you have other, 
more pressing issues that require your attention. 

  
Sincerely, 

  

-Rob 

On Fri, May 2, 2008 at 2:30 PM, Adam L Tucker <adam@just3ants.com> wrote: 

Rob, 

  

It appears that your moderators are in violation of paragraph 6 in allowing others to post 
"offensive, harassing, hateful" comments. 

  

"6. You shall not upload, email, post or transmit to, or distribute or otherwise publish 

through the Military.com Web site any material which: (i) disrupts the normal flow of 
dialogue and/or exchange on the Site, including posting or otherwise transmitting 

material that is not related to the subject at issue or otherwise restricts or inhibits 
any other user from using and enjoying the Military.com Web site; (ii) is unlawful, 

threatening, abusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene, vulgar, offensive, harassing, 
hateful, embarrassing, pornographic, profane, sexually explicit, or indecent; (iii) 

constitutes or encourages conduct that would constitute a criminal offense, 

potentially give rise to civil liability (including claims of defamation and/or libel), or 
otherwise violate the local, state, or national laws of any country; (iv) violates, 

plagiarizes, or infringes the rights of third parties including, without limitation, 
copyright, trademark, patent, rights of privacy or publicity, trade secrets, or any 

other proprietary right; (v) contains a virus, worm, Trojan horse, or other harmful 
component; (vi) contains any information, software, or other material of a 

commercial nature; (vii) contains solicitations or advertisements of any kind; (viii) 
constitutes or contains false or misleading indication of origin or statement of fact; or 

(ix) contains chain letters or pyramid schemes." 

  

mailto:adam@just3ants.com


Again, I ask, specifically what TOS did I violate? 

  

In your opinion, do you think that the following accurately represents Military Advantage, 
Inc.? 

  

  

 

      

  

You've got a message from Nemesis B Bubba 

 

NICE TRY AGAIN,DONT YA EVER LEARN NOTHIN? AGAIN YOU ARE BANNED FROM 

THIS SIGHT,SAY GOOD NIGHT GRACIE...IT DIDNT WORK OUT WELL FOR GUY OR YOU 

DID IT!!! HAVE A NICE DAY 

Do not reply to this email 

To contact Nemesis B Bubba, you must go though Nemesis B Bubba's profile page: 

http://www.military.com/HomePage/UnitPageMemberProfile/1,13480,9255714,00.html 

This is not an unsolicited email, you were sent this community alert because you are a 

valued Military.com member. You can unsubscribe or manage your subscriptions at any time 

at http://www.military.com/unsub. 

 

© 2008 Military Advantage, Inc. All rights reserved. 799 Market Street, Suite 700, San 

Francisco, CA 94103 

You may now provide me with the contact information for Military Advantage, Inc.'s legal 

council. 

Adam L Tucker 
just3ants.com 

  

http://www.military.com/HomePage/UnitPageMemberProfile/1,13480,9255714,00.html
http://military.com/
http://www.military.com/unsub
http://www.military.com/unsub
http://just3ants.com/
http://www.military.com/Military/Locator/New/Splash
http://www.military.com/Military/Locator/New/Missing_Buddies/Index
http://www.military.com/Groups/MyGroupsAll
http://benefits.military.com/vcn/search.do
http://forums.military.com/1/OpenTopic?a=cfrm&s=78919038&f=377197221
http://www.frontlineblogs.com/


 

From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 
Rodriguez  

 

Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 11:14 AM 
To: Adam L Tucker 

Cc: Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; loree.hirschman@military-inc.com; 

davidh@jpost.com  
 

Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 

  

Adam, 

  

As I mentioned before, Military.com has nothing to do with any FBI investigation.  They 

work independently from us. 

  

Also, if you take the time to read (in full) the Military.com User Agreement, I believe that 
this issue will become clear to you.  Here is a link for your convenience. 

http://www.military.com/AboutUs/More/1,14822,User_Agreement,00.html 

  

Respectfully, 

  

-Rob 

On Fri, May 2, 2008 at 1:49 PM, Adam L Tucker <adam@just3ants.com> wrote: 

Rob,  

  

Here is a link to my first post which had me banned from military.com back on December 

28, 2007 which is available on just3ants.com. Upon examination of the thread you will find 
that I was very polite especially in contrast to the many members that posted replies which 

apparently are acquaintances of the moderators. 

  

mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:loree.hirschman@military-inc.com
mailto:davidh@jpost.com
http://www.military.com/AboutUs/More/1,14822,User_Agreement,00.html
mailto:adam@just3ants.com
http://military.com/
http://just3ants.com/


http://www.just3ants.com/MilitaryMessageBoard/1.htm  

  

I would like you to examine the posts that I made versus the responses and determine for 
yourself who was being "disruptive", and if you conclude that you agree with the 

moderators decision, I would ask that you define "disruptive" for me. 

  

As you are aware just3ants.com is currently being officially investigated by the FBI, which 
will undoubtedly bring attention to military.com policy on free speech which as of late 

appears to be limited to views that are shared by other members. 

  

As with my initial communication with Loree Hirschman, I believe that military.com has a 
fiduciary responsibility to investigate this matter with more attention than it has received as 

of late. 

  

I detest those who derive great satisfaction in exceeding the limits of their small 

authority; i.e. evil doesn't come in the form of a pointed tail or pitched fork! - Jeffrey 

R. Krinsk Esq. 

  

I appreciate your prompt attention to this matter and look forward to your response. 

  

Adam L Tucker 

Jsut3ants.com 

  

  

 

From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 

Rodriguez 

Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 10:33 AM  

 
To: Adam L Tucker 

Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 

http://www.just3ants.com/MilitaryMessageBoard/1.htm
http://just3ants.com/
http://military.com/
http://military.com/
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com


  

Hello Adam, 

  

The notes cite disruptive postings in the forums as indicated in the Military.com User 
Agreement (paragraph 6). 

  

Once your suspension time is over, you should email the moderator who initially suspended 

you and request restoration of your posting privileges. 

  

Respectfully, 

  

-Rob 

On Fri, May 2, 2008 at 12:38 PM, Adam L Tucker <adam@just3ants.com> wrote: 

Hello Rob, 

  

Have you determined why I have been blocked from military.com? From an outside 
perspective it appears as though military.com would like to prevent its members from being 

aware of certain information. 

  

I would be interested in learning what TOS I have violated that has warranted such actions. 

  

Respectfully, 

Adam  

  

 

From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 
Rodriguez 

Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 4:52 PM 

mailto:adam@just3ants.com
http://military.com/
http://military.com/
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com


To: Adam L Tucker 

Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 

  

Hello Adam, 

  

Not to my knowledge.  The FBI works independently from Military.com  

  

We are an information resource and entertainment venue (among other things) dedicated to 
the service of the US Military. 

  

Can you share with me what happened? 

  

Respectfully, 

  

-Rob 

On Mon, Apr 28, 2008 at 7:39 PM, Adam L Tucker <adam@just3ants.com> wrote: 

Hi Rob, 

  

Could my presence on military.com have anything to do with FBI Special Agent that visited 

me today? 

  

Adam 

  

 

From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 

Rodriguez 
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 4:29 PM 

To: adam@just3ants.com 

Subject: Email to Military.com 

mailto:adam@just3ants.com
http://military.com/
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com
mailto:adam@just3ants.com


  

Hello Adam, 

  

I've received a copy of your email, and I will be addressing this issue. 

  

As I look at your email, I only see a link to a discussion thread and a copy of a private 

message.  Can you expand a little more about what's going on and your part in the matter.  

Once we clear that up, I may be able to help decipher the issue at hand. 

  

Respectfully, 

 
--  

________________________________ 

Roberto E. Rodriguez 
Discussion Forums Administrator 

http://www.Military.com 
Specialist 

http://www.PoliceLink.com 
Links Editor 

http://www.Fredsplace.org 
 

Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 
Military 

 
http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  

  

 

From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  

Sent: Saturday, April 26, 2008 6:49 PM 
To: 'loree.hirschman@military-inc.com' 

Subject: Fiduciary Responsibility 

  

Ms. Hirschman, 

As Vice President of Marketing for Military.com, I thought that you might find this 

information beneficial. 

http://www.military.com/
http://www.policelink.com/
http://www.fredsplace.org/
mailto:Milforadmin@gmail.com
http://www.military.com/
http://www.policelink.com/
mailto:adam@just3ants.com
mailto:loree.hirschman@military-inc.com


http://www.just3ants.com/MilitaryMessageBoard/Ban04/MilitaryMessageBoard.htm  

I hope this finds you well. 

Sincerely, 

Adam  

----- Forwarded Message ---- 

From: Military.com <noreply@miltnews.com> 
To: gfawkes1979@yahoo.com 

Sent: Friday, April 25, 2008 6:40:20 AM 
Subject: Message from Nemesis B Bubba 

 

      

  

You've got a message from Nemesis B Bubba 

 

NICE TRY AGAIN,DONT YA EVER LEARN NOTHIN? AGAIN YOU ARE BANNED FROM 

THIS SIGHT,SAY GOOD NIGHT GRACIE...IT DIDNT WORK OUT WELL FOR GUY OR YOU 

DID IT!!! HAVE A NICE DAY 

Do not reply to this email 

To contact Nemesis B Bubba, you must go though Nemesis B Bubba's profile page: 

http://www.military.com/HomePage/UnitPageMemberProfile/1,13480,9255714,00.html 

This is not an unsolicited email, you were sent this community alert because you are a 

valued Military.com member. You can unsubscribe or manage your subscriptions at any time 

at http://www.military.com/unsub. 

 

© 2008 Military Advantage, Inc. All rights reserved. 799 Market Street, Suite 700, San 

Francisco, CA 94103 

  

  

 

 

http://www.just3ants.com/MilitaryMessageBoard/Ban04/MilitaryMessageBoard.htm
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http://forums.military.com/1/OpenTopic?a=cfrm&s=78919038&f=377197221
http://www.frontlineblogs.com/


 

--  
________________________________ 

Roberto E. Rodriguez 
Discussion Forums Administrator 

http://www.Military.com 
Specialist 

http://www.PoliceLink.com 
Links Editor 

http://www.Fredsplace.org 

 
Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 
Military 

 
http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  

 

 
 

--  

________________________________ 
Roberto E. Rodriguez 

Discussion Forums Administrator 
http://www.Military.com 

Specialist 
http://www.PoliceLink.com 

Links Editor 
http://www.Fredsplace.org 

 

Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 
or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 

 
http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 

Military 
 

http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  

 
 

 
--  

________________________________ 

Roberto E. Rodriguez 
Discussion Forums Administrator 

http://www.Military.com 
Specialist 

http://www.PoliceLink.com 
Links Editor 

http://www.Fredsplace.org 
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Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 
Military 

 
http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  

 

 
 

--  
________________________________ 

Roberto E. Rodriguez 

Discussion Forums Administrator 
http://www.Military.com 

Specialist 
http://www.PoliceLink.com 

Links Editor 
http://www.Fredsplace.org 

 
Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 

 
http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 

Military 
 

http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  
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